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Weekly News Monday 17th May 
 
Dear Members 
 
Your Committee met on Friday evening and was delighted to approve the following applications for membership: 
Wendy Cuthill, Cindy Doull, Bob Grace, Debbie Mein, Clifford Read, Sam Smail, Mark Todd (Jnrs), Graham Moore 
(Int) and Shangar Singh (Snr). Some are fresh from the beginner lessons and others are returning to the bridge 
table after a long absence. We hope that for each, it will be a long and happy association with Crockfords.  
I know that you will make them welcome as you encounter them at the bridge table. 
 
We noted that player numbers have increased and remained steady through April and May. This is vital in reducing 
the small monthly loss that we are experiencing. Please use your grade chairs and partner finders to locate a 
partner if your own attempts haven’t borne fruit. Remember that Thursday afternoon and evenings provide further 
opportunities to “keep your hand in” if you miss your regular session. 
 
During the meeting, John Skipper a board member of NZ Bridge, came to speak to the Committee. It was good to 
have this contact, and John was keen to hear how the National Body can better improve its service to clubs. In 
answer to the obvious question, he pointed us the way of the Regional Body for financial assistance with 
tournaments etc. 
 
Haigh Sunday Tournament 23 May 1.00pm 
I am pleased to confirm that The Russley Village will be providing afternoon tea for this tournament. In addition, the 
sales team will be providing two vouchers for “lunch for two” in their restaurant. The value of each voucher is $50.  
Having been shouted lunch there a week or so ago, (a presidential perk!), I can vouch for the delicious food on 
offer. 
 
I look forward to seeing many more entries for the Haigh Trophy Match. Our goal is to surpass the 44 competitors 
who signed up for the Maples last month. It is a great opportunity to meet your fellow club members and contrary 
to rumour, the senior players are very welcoming, helpful and not at all intimidating!  
 
Crockfords Quiz Night 
This has become a keenly anticipated annual feature of our calendar and this year will be held on Saturday night, 
June 12. Time to start getting your team together, and the entry form is on the noticeboard. 
 
Rubbish Bins 
It seems that I am not the only member of the “recycling mafia” and as a result of your feedback our recycling 
practices will be getting a second look.  
 
Well Done 
Congratulations this week to Junior players, Akiko Goto and Judith Johnson who scored 67.22% on Monday 
evening.  
 
Local Tournaments 
For those of you interested in playing in tournaments in the Canterbury region please check the noticeboard, your 
Club Programme booklet and the NZB website. 
 
Happy bridging. 
 
Kind regards  
Jan Barrow  
President 
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